
Week of October 27 - 
November 2 
Jeremiah 13:1-11 

Prayer Guide 

*This week’s prayer time should be done at the end.* This is a very focused prayer time to 
deal with the specifics of the passage covered. We want to create a communal prayer 
experience so here are a few guidelines to give to the group: 
1. Keep a “self-timer” in your head of about 10 seconds so no one person takes us most of 

the prayer time 
2. Pray as many times as you would like. Just keep it within the 10 second range. 
3. Keep your prayers focused on the topic being facilitated 

As the leader, facilitate through the following prayer topics: 

 - Ask that God would reveal to us the ways we are not useful to Him due to our living for our 
own     agendas rather than His 
 - Confess the ways that we have refused to live for His fame and glory and praise 
 - Ask that God would use us in specific ways in the coming weeks for His glory


Discover 

Can you think of a time when you, your parents, or maybe a teacher went to extreme lengths 
to prove a point?  How was it received?  Did it help get the message across? 

Our passage today may initially strike you as an odd story.  As you listen to the passage, you 
will no doubt find several questions popping up in your mind.  Even though the nature of the 
story is unusual, the foundational message is common to the Bible.  God pursues His people 
for a purpose, and His people reject Him and that purpose.  

READ JEREMIAH 13:1-11 

Discuss 

1. What does God command Jeremiah to do?  
2. What does Jeremiah discover when he’s finally told to go and retrieve the linen loincloth? 

How does he describe what he finds? V. 7 

This is definitely a strange occurrence.  It’s hard in our minds to understand why God would 
employ such an odd strategy for making a point to His people; however, in this historical 
context, the Israelites would not have found this quite as strange as we do.  God often 
instructed His prophets to utilize actions like this that are referred to as “sign-acts.”  What is 
a sign-act?  Tim Mackie of the Bible Project describes it like this: “‘Sign acts are nonverbal 
actions and objects intentionally employed by the prophets so that message content was 
communicated through them to the audience (Friebel, Dictionary of the Old Testament 
Prophets). Think of them as “visual aids.” Who doesn’t love a good visual aid? Whether it’s in 
the classroom, the sanctuary, or on YouTube, visuals make instruction concrete in our minds, 



and they reinforce it in ways we remember. In the same way, sign acts were nonverbal actions 
that visually demonstrated and drove home the message being delivered by prophets.” 

In this passage, God has Jeremiah wear a loincloth as a sign-act for the people of Israel.  The 
NIV translates this word as “belt” and the ESV says that Jeremiah put it around his waist, 
meaning that this loincloth or belt most likely served to adorn Jeremiah’s clothes.  The 
Preaching the Word commentary says this: “Jeremiah’s bright new belt was a visual aid. 
Everyone would notice it right away because it would have been wrapped around the 
prophet’s grubby old robes. Furthermore, a linen belt was not part of the prophetic 
wardrobe. It was a priestly accessory (Leviticus 16:4), or perhaps a kingly one. When 
Jeremiah put on his new belt, he became a public spectacle. It would be like a businessman 
wearing a bright new tie with jeans and a T-shirt.” 

In summary, this belt or loincloth that was supposed to adorn Jeremiah has now become 
“ruined and completely useless.” The belt that was supposed to gain attention, is now ruined.  
God is making the point that the Israelites have suffered the exact same fate as this loincloth.  

4.  In what ways does God compare Israel to the loincloth? *these can be both positive and 
negative 
5. What was God’s intention for Israel, and what are the specific reasons they were not 
fulfilling His purpose for them? V. 10 - 11 

 Like Jeremiah’s belt, the Israelites had a purpose.  Their purpose as a people was to bring 
honor and praise to God.  They were intended by God to be a people who glorify Him.  They 
were supposed to be set apart and to show the world what God is like. Unfortunately like 
Jeremiah’s belt, through their actions, they were no longer fulfilling their intended purpose.  
Because of their refusal to listen, their idolatry, and their disobedience, God said they were 
of no use at all. It’s not hard to draw a line to our own lives here.  As followers of Christ, we 
have the same intended purpose.   

*Have someone read Titus 2:11-14.   

6. What does this verse tell us about our role as God’s chosen people? 

God says that like a belt clings to a person’s waist, so He fastened Israel to Himself.  This is an 
astonishing claim - the holy and perfect God is choosing to connect Himself with a rebellious 
people.  As believers in Christ, we know that God has ultimately fastened Himself to us 
through the cross.  Our sins and rebellion have been paid for through the cross of Christ.  
Through his sacrifice, we are a people who have been forgiven. We are a people who also 
have a clear purpose.  The challenge for us is to remember that we are not just saved from 
something but for something.  

*Record your missional family’s answers to the following questions.  These answer will be used 
to form the “Do” section of this week’s study.  In other words, whatever your group discusses 
in the next few questions, have them commit to go and do that.  

7. What are some ways you as an individual are in danger of becoming “of no use” to God? 
*you may need to direct the responses toward spending too much time and money on things 
that don’t matter, not praying consistently for others, etc. 
8. What about as a missional family?  *again, you may direct responses towards not using our 
meeting times well for outreach, not praying together for nonbelievers, etc.  
9. What are some steps you can take to become more fully obedient to the things God may be 
calling you to? 



Do 

Christ has given us a variety of very specific commands.  Have people choose at least one of 
the following commands to specifically pray and obey in the coming week.  Ask them to be 
prepared to share what this experience was like including difficulties to obedience: 

• “God therefore and make disciples.”  Who in your life can you share the gospel with 
this week in obedience to this command from Christ.   

• “Store up for yourselves treasure in heaven.”  Sacrificially give to someone or 
something this week. 

• “Love your enemies.”  Reach out in love to someone who has offended you or hurt 
you.   
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